Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
ITH increased processing power and huge storage space available at an affordable price, the size of scientific data sets has grown to the terabyte and peta byte scale. Efficiently storing and retrieving large data volumes is an important goal for the scientific data community. The overall size of the data often necessitates dividing the data across multiple disks on a single machine.
Big data refers to datasets whose size is beyond the ability of typical database management tools to capture, store, manage, and analyze. The traditional database system and data mining tools are not able to handle gigantic data at a time. Big data helps to handle this issue. Big Data illustrates an information analysis policy that consists and mixes various styles of data and data administration. Map Reduce is the heartbeat of Hadoop framework. It is a programming paradigm that allows for huge scalability across. It is a programming model that is associated with the implementation of processing and generating large data sets. refers to two separate and distinct tasks that Hadoop programs perform. The main purpose of this work is to develop a technique for a fast and efficient way of searching data using Map Reduce paradigm of the Hadoop Distributed File System. Hadoop is a framework which is specifically designed to process and handle vast amounts of data. Fig 1 shows the components of big data. 1. Volume: The quantity of data which is increasing immensely each day. Now days it is peta bytes but in prospect it will become zetta byte. 2. Velocity: how fast data is accessing or we are able to declare the speed of data exchange on or after different ways. Velocity means the speed and performance of Big data. 3. Variety: structured, unstructured and semi-structured data 4. Veracity: Data that we have from a variety of resources must be accurate. 5. Complexity: tremendous quantity of data we include in a variety of layouts such as structured, amorphous and semi structured. The methodology proposed in this work is a mechanism for information retrieval technique from big data using map reduce technique. The performance evaluation of given approach is calculated using different factors. Organization of reaming part of the paper is organized into following four sections. Literature review section describe the proposed techniques for information retrieval from big data also the issues and challenges of big data with analytics tools. The next section is talks about the proposed methodology for given problem. After that describe about the experimentation and results of given solution .the last part give the conclusion with future scope. There are quite a few techniques have been proposed for data retrieval from big data among them are discussed here. 
A Text Information

A. Issues and Challenges
There are the some issues that are connected to information retrieval using big data and these are Heterogeneity: The problems of big data analysis arise from its large scale as well as the presence of mixed data based on different types of collected and stored data analysis is a major challenge in big data mining.
Scale: Managing large and rapidly increasing volumes of data is a challenging issue. Traditional Software tools are not enough for managing the increasing volumes of data.
Complexity: Normally, there is a large number of data in raw datasets. Data organization, retrieval and modeling are also challenges due to scalability and complexity of data Data Representation: A lot of records are diverse in type, organization, meaning, subject wise, as well as ease of understanding. Skilled data arrangement should be planned the arrangement, pecking order, and variety of information.
B. Big Data Analysis
Big data analysis explains the easy steps for bulky quantity information examination .The process employed toward find out data from various resource, transform this for investigative requirements, and load it in information store house meant for subsequent investigation, process recognized as "Extract, Transform & Load" (ETL) . Fig 2: shows Working of ETL process. 
III. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
This work is related to text information retrieval from big data using map reduce technique .following figure 3 describe the solution for given work. The work focused towards on retrieval of data from bigger size collection data using big data analysis tools. The major issue of big data is scale and complexity of huge information.
In proposed method text data is collected processed and retrieved using the techniques of map reduce to draw meaning full insights of the large data sets. Project takes the pattern to be searched and the pattern of text is examined for the occurrences in different text files and finish with the pattern occurrence count to visualized for superior understanding.
This framework works with client server principle. Creating the text files and storing them in HDFS environment.
Creating the client package for initialize the operation.
Developing the Server package with driver, mapper and reducer class. storing them in HDFS environment
Mapper class search (map) the given pattern in hdfs file system.
Results are stored in output files.
Reducer class sort (reduce) the mapped pattern in files.
class. Implementing driver class. 
IV. EXPRIMENTS AND PERFORMANCE
Performance of the system is estimated .For evaluating performance given solution can be considered the different criteria's. But check analysis as per the size of pattern and different size of inputs.
1. Pattern size: pattern is searching term which is differing from user to user. This is one topic which is considered for evaluating performance.
2. File size in hdfs: amount of content is differing from one file to another file. This is one topic which is considered for evaluating performance. As the system considers text types file only so third observation is not considered. The performance as per the size of pattern is considered. For the performance checking here given different size inputs. To find evaluate performance as per the time. Size of inputs is very as one word, two words, three words; one sentence. Following chart gives performance analysis through graph. As per the time verses analysis is done .observe that it takes more time as per the pattern size. Following figure 4 and figure 5 depicts technique.In proposed system one machine is used with one job tracker .The search operation accepts one input string to search within all file systems. Because of this performance of algorithm is increased with respect to time and relevancies in search.
In future the work can be extent used in distributed system for retrieving the data from many data nodes.
